In accordance with Marine Corps Base Hawaii Order B.O. 7220.1A you are authorized to obtain lodging.

There are different housing locations that had several service members displaced from their home (PPV) due to the current water situation.

You will be reimbursed in 10 day increments, Special Temporary Lodging Allowance (TLA) for the period you are displaced.

Families that are displaced from their PPV leased due to the current water situation are eligible to submit an Exception to Policy (ETP) letter to receive Special TLA for the period they are displaced.

NOTE: AMR residents are affected. Not all of the Marines residing in Navy Housing are affected. Personnel residing in Navy housing are being notified.
- Leased (PPV) home. Please see attached-Sample Exception to Policy Request B.O. 7220.1A.

- The IPAC will commence processing claims on a 10-day basis through resolution, wherein the members are allowed to return to their primary residence.

- The service member may submit a claim for Lodging and Meals and Incidental Expenses (M&IE).

- Points of contact for claims are: 808-257-1806 / 1582